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Friday 6th May 2022
Dear parents, carers and friends of the school,
Having a little bank holiday was lovely, wasn’t it, but fear not… 5 days have
simply been squeezed into 4, as every moment is precious.

Lots of news to update you all with:












Today we have said au revoir to our Jo (pictured below) in the office on a formal basis.
It has been a great weight off our shoulders to appoint Mrs Anna Perry out of a very strong
field of candidates. She will formally start her role after half term but will in the meantime be
in training to learn the systems, procedures and people associated with our school.
Our kitchen has received full planning permission (with conditions) from Stratford
District Council. It has taken an age of two but… great news: we can look forward to hot
cooked dinners being cooked on site in the future. I’ll keep you updated with regard to
timelines and dates.
Pupil Assessment and Engagement Reports from parents will be emailed out at 3.30pm
today using a similar format to the last one. Do look in your inbox… and check the spam
folder if nothing appears to arrive!
Please find attached the curriculum letters from class teachers. Your teachers have not
taken their feet off the pedal for the Summer Term to ensure your children have a superb
school experience! The children in Yr5 have loved Mr Ratty’s appearance as part of their Wind
in the Willows writing lessons … and all were delighted in his subsequent appearance in the
singing assembly yesterday as he lead all the actions to one of the songs!
Yr6 SATs are next week: teddies, toast and… although there are a few nerves for some… the
children have been beautifully and sensitively prepared with now many rather excited by the
whole prospect.
And finally: Tuesday after school had almost a party atmosphere for the Yr3 and 4
football team between St Lawrence’s and Bishops Itchington: the players sparkled, as did
the supporters who loved the end-to-end match! The children loved it… the parents loved it
and I loved it too with a fair score of 4 goals to each side! A big thank you to Mr Shillitoe who
organised the match and refereed! Please see p2 for a lovely team photo.

What does St Lawrence’s actually stand for? What are its guiding principles?
I’ll leave you to think about this for a while, but the clue is on the bottom of
each email from the office that you receive, and on the bottom of each page of
the Journal.
It is something that is currently our theme for discussion with all of your
children, with all of our staff to come and with our governors this coming
Monday - from next 3 weeks I aim to explain it a little more to you all and will
welcome your thoughts
and feedback.
In the meantime, warmer
weather is promised and a
weekend is upon us - have
a good one!
John Brine
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Match Report by Leo K-V
St Lawrence’s scored an exciting first goal against Bishops Itchington early in the first half. The
goal was by Leo K-V. The goalkeeper had dived and the ball went straight under his body. Bishops
scored the next goal a couple of minutes later. The match continued back and forth, and at half
time the score was 3-3. All of the team, including many people who had not played before, started
the second half just as they had in the first, full of enthusiasm and confidence, We scored so it was
4-3. But Bishops countered with an equaliser, so the match finished 4-4!
Pictured below are Arlie, Leo, Elliott, James, Alex, Thomas, Ava, Chesca, Francesca, Gracie and Lily.

Miss Lorraine was
in school this week
leading a beautiful
ballet session with
Year 2! Look at
those lovely
pointed toes and
exquisite arm
positions… and
Mrs Maffey joined
in too!
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We are delighted to
announce today’s
Stars of the Week!
LLs: Jonah, Violet and Alfie
Rec: Ella
Year 1: Lexi

Year 2: Lucy
Year 3: Alana
Year 4: Barnie
Year 5: Trixie
Year 6: Dom

Silver awards go to Olivia (Yr6), Aoife and Jessica (Yr5).
Gold Awards go to Heidi and Daizy (YrR), Alana, Tansie, Bradley, Arlie, Mollie and Francesca
(Yr3), Charlie, Willow, Carerra and Annie (Yr6).
As always, there are plenty of children to congratulate this week on their
special achievements! Heidi (Yr5) took part in the Southam triathlon and
Dawson (Yr2)did a rugby festival at Stratford upon Avon. Charlie’s (Yr6)
football team, U11 Lions, won the Coventry and Warwickshire junior football
league trophy this week (after years of trying!). A fantastic achievement
showing that perseverance and teamwork pay off in the end. Rose (Yr2)
received her Red Belt last Sunday. Last weekend Arlie (Yr3) travelled to
Minehead to take part in a rugby tournament featuring clubs from all over the
country. His team, Old Leamingtonians, played 8 matches winning 7! There
was a great atmosphere and Arlie's team were awarded a special trophy for
upholding the core values of the RFU - teamwork, respect, enjoyment,
discipline and sportsmanship. Ora (Rec) was awarded Star of the Week in
her dance classes for beautiful ballet work and a hardworking attitude.
Tansie (Yr3) has won another rosette for show jumping. Oliver (Yr3)
has been awarded an NHS certificate of bravery for showing strength and
determination. Bradley (Yr3) has completed Stage 4 swimming and been
awarded a certificate. Iona (Yr1) has achieved Stage 3 swimming and her
Rainbow Distance too! Barnie (Yr4) has been awarded a Blue Peter Badge
for art. And Rufus and Dylan (both Yr5) have been awarded their Grade 1
brass certificates in assembly after taking their exams last term. Very well
done indeed to you all!
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This follows an
afternoon of
Jubilee
Celebrations!

Maypole dancing, a parade, a Commonwealth
dance event … and a
tea party and lots of
jubilee jollity!

Save the date! This is Summer Games with a Platinum Jubilee
theme, and promises to be as much fun as ever. Tickets available
on School Money. Adult helpers warmly welcomed - please look
out for a Google Form to sign up soon.
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